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Abstract
All  firms  have  an  operations  strategy,  but  it  is  not  always  explicit.  The  operations  strategies  of  construction  firms  are  poorly
described as they receive less attention than those of project management, although operations strategies (and operations
management) are important actions and processes on the permanent firm level. Within many construction contractors, there is a
gap between the tactical and operational levels which, for example, is resulting in business strategies being poorly executed on
the project level. In this paper, the operations strategies of construction contractors are compared with those reported in business
school literature in terms of the prioritisation of decision categories. The findings based on the semi-structured interviews with
the tactical level managers inside the three construction contractors clearly indicate that the priorities when forming an operations
strategy in construction differ from patterns commonly specified in business school literature. It is initially recommended that
construction contractors should plan their operations strategies with a focus on organisation, quality, human resources and
planning.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Selection and/ peer-review under responsibility of Tampere University of Technology, Department of Civil Engineering.
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1. Introduction
The construction industry is characterised by fragmentation, each actor having their own goals in the value chain
(Winch, 2006). The complexity of products delivered is regarded to be high (Gosling & Naim, 2009). A contractor is
generally hired to undertake some of the work directly and supervise the overall project, but 75-80% of the work is
subcontracted (Bertrand &  Muntslag, 1993). Projects are executed by temporary organizations assembled to deliver
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a specific artefact to a client, while a contractor is a permanent organisation designed to organise projects (Winch,
2014). A contractor and projects have overlapping interests in firm resources.
Like every firm, a contractor must have a business strategy and an operations strategy (Fig. 1). The business
strategy frames what products  and  on  what  market  (where) they are offered. Construction contractors can either
develop a ‘fast-cycle’ competence in multiple modes of strategy-making or “throw process to the wind” and
concentrate on the content of business (Junnonen, 1998). An operations strategy is a long-range plan for the
operations function (Anderson et al., 1989). An operations strategy frames how operations should be conducted to
support a business strategy (Boyer & McDermott, 1999). This is the guiding idea on the tactical level, often
emergent and traceable as a pattern of decisions (Slack & Lewis, 2011). A popular example of an operations strategy
is Lean Construction (Koskela, 1992). Other functional strategies are designed e.g. for marketing and finance (Fig.
1). Operations capabilities can even determine a business strategy, especially in environments that are difficult to
forecast (Hayes, 1985). Situations in construction are often highly changeable and difficult to forecast. Thus, the
analysis of operations strategies among construction contractors should provide indications about how they balance
engagement in temporary projects versus sustained survival.
Fig. 1. Linkages between business strategy and operations strategy in a single-business firm.
Operations strategies proposed in business school literature may provide important parallels, partly because such
strategies have been intensively investigated during the past decades (e.g. Skinner, 1969). Thus, the aim of this study
is to identify the published characteristics of typical operations strategies, in terms of decision categories, and
compare them to apparent decision categories at construction contractors. For this purpose, the operations strategies
of the three construction contractors were explored by investigating the types of decisions prioritised by the tactical
level managers. Within construction contractors, operations strategies are seldom formulated in documents. This is
why the information about the management and conduct of the operations was obtained via the semi-structured
interviews with one tactical level representative of each contractor.
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2. Frame of reference
The idea that manufacturing affects business strategies was first put forward by Skinner (1969) and the
operations strategy concept has since been refined within the field of operations management. In strategy literature,
a similar concept is labelled the resource-based view (Barney, 1991). However, while the resource-based view
addresses capabilities on a firm’s strategic level, an operations strategy formulates how resources are to be used on
the tactical level. Indeed, the aspects of a firm’s resources and environment related to several decision categories
should be considered when the management of a firm is formulating an operations strategy. Based on the literature,
Rudberg and Olhager (2003) have compiled a list of ten decision categories, originally developed for the
manufacturing industry (Table 1). The contents of each decision category are described in more detail in Hayes et al.
(1988), Fine and Hax (1985), Samson (1991), Miltenburg (1995), Skinner (1996) and Hill (2000). Decisions in each
category  must  be  made when starting  a  new business  unit  or  changing the  direction  of  an  existing  unit  and for  an
operations strategy to yield good performance there must be consensus among the individuals in a company (Boyer
and McDermott, 1999). Inside a firm, consistency between an operations strategy and a business strategy is
essential. As new decisions are made to enhance an operations strategy, its relation to a business strategy can be
strengthened. Such a process can gradually become a part of a firm’s competitive edge (Wheelwright and Hayes,
1985).
     Table 1.  Decision categories when forming an operations strategy (condensed from Rudberg & Olhager, 2003).
Structural categories Infrastructural categories
Process technology Human resources
Capacity Organization
Facilities Quality
Vertical integration Production planning and control
Product development
Performance measurement
Decisions made in daily operations are handled through operations and operational management, focusing on the
planning, execution and quality control of work tasks. Formulating an operations strategy is an action that aligns the
business strategy with the project strategy, which then extends to operational management (Slack & Lewis, 2011).
In turn, Hjelmbrekke and Klakegg (2013) claim that many contractors use the productivity gained through efficient
operational management as part of their business strategies, while they should focus on customer value (advocated
also in Lean Construction; Koskela, 1992). The alignment of each project’s strategy with an overall business
strategy is an important action to ensure project success both for a contractor and a client (Cooke-Davies, 2002). An
operations strategy must serve multiple concurrent projects, while operations and operational management can focus
on a single construction project. In reality, there are differing strategic prioritisations between strategic, tactical and
operational levels during strategy formation within construction contractors (Björnström et al., 2007). Thus, an
operations strategy is an important mediator to unite operational (project) and strategic levels (Fig. 1), supporting
Haugbølle and Forman (2011).
3. Methodology
An operations strategy is a ‘guide to determine trade-offs between decisions in operations’ (Skinner, 1969). A
firm’s operations strategy is often implicit, i.e. it forms a part of the competence of a firm’s tactical level managers
(for example, middle managers responsible for construction works in a geographical region). These managers are
the primary sources of information about their firms’ operations strategies. As an operations strategy is frequently
implicit (and may deviate in practice from a specified formulation even if it is explicit), the in-depth interviews
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focused on the decision categories and their prioritisation were conducted, seeking knowledge about real life events.
Since operations strategies and associated concepts have been addressed in other industries, the same theoretical
framework and terms were applied here to analyse their counterparts within construction contractors. The results
provided the indications of the prioritisation of operational decision categories in construction contractors and, thus,
the overall content of their operations strategies. This study did not attempt to formulate an operations strategy for
the construction industry, rather the intention was to elucidate the possible constituents and priorities of operations
strategies by identifying the importance of the decision categories. The limited number of the interviews rendered
the indicative conclusions.
3.1. Data collection
The empirical data was collected through the interview with a tactical level manager of each of the three
construction contractors in Sweden (Table 2). The unit of analysis are operations they handle, taken to represent the
general practice within their respective firms (‘how business is done’) from their perspectives. The selection of the
respondents was based on a position within a firm and the long-term experience of enacting a firm’s operations
strategy. The respondents were selected from the three different contractors to increase the external validity of the
results.
                        Table 2. Respondents.
Respondent Position within a firm
A Middle manager, reporting directly to top
management, liable for a turnover of 100 M€
B Top manager, responsible for one third of the
total business, liable for a turnover of 35 M€
C Middle manager, reporting directly to top
management, liable for a turnover of 50 M€
The interviews were semi-structured and about one hour long. Respondents A, B and C were interviewed during
the fall of 2013 focusing on the discussion questions reported in Table 3. The follow-up questions were asked
continuously during each interview. All the respondents were talkative and presented the abundant information
about their own tactical thinking without a need to pose further questions, apparently reflecting a need or a desire to
discuss the issues that influenced the manager’s work.
     Table 3. Discussion questions for the interviews.
What is your main
competitive advantage?
What is your view of
standardisation?
How are you working
with experience
feedback?
How is your part of the
company organised?
How do you measure
project progress and
performance?
How do you handle
variation between
projects (e.g. in time,
resources and production
methods)?




How are your resources
(own or subcontracted)
used within and between
projects?
How do you act to move
resources between
projects?
How do you follow up
previously made plans to
ensure they are met?
What is your view of a
ratio of blue/white collar
staff in projects?
What is your view of
relations with clients and
subcontractors?
All interviews were recorded, fully transcribed and the texts were used as the basis for the analysis. The
respondents received the transcripts of the interviews for approval.
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The both authors are the active professionals in both the academia and the construction industry. This was
advantageous for understanding the language and expressions used for naming and attributing the objects when
interpreting the interviews. An additional advantage appeared in the interview situation, as the authors could pose
the questions in a way that was understood and accepted by the respondents. However, a disadvantage with being
socialised in construction was a risk of missing obvious points and discrepancies and/or regarding an issue as being
settled before it was actually fully understood. A risk lied also in the interpreting statements as they appeared in our
own frames of reference, rather than in those of the respondents. These risks were partly mitigated by the two
authors all the time working in parallel to avoid the interpretations being coloured by a single person’s views.
3.2. Analysis method
All the transcripts were read by the both authors and the meanings of the decision categories (summarised in
Table 1) were defined in terms of construction contexts, by scrutinising and interpreting the relevant literature. The
statements in the interviews were then sorted according to 10 defined decision categories. The authors conducted
this analysis separately to increase the internal validity of the findings. The decision categories were:
x Process technology: the choice of a production method i.e. the selection of certain machines or working methods
to obtain a desired result.
x Capacity: the  amount  of  work  that  could  potentially  be  done  in  an  operation.  In  construction,  capacity  is  a
dynamic concept as 75-80% of all work is subcontracted – thus capacity is a flexible, not fixed entity.
x Facilities: the buildings or plants (and their geographical locations) where operations take place. In construction,
these are often construction sites.
x Vertical integration: the amount and depth to which other firms outside a focal firm’s boundaries participate in
daily operations. In construction, subcontracting is an innate part of business. However, there are clear rules,
responsibilities and liabilities for subcontracting. Vertical integration goes beyond those commonly agreed rules,
e.g. through signing long-term contracts with subcontractors.
x Human resources: the availability and competences of human workforce. In construction, these might include not
only directly employed resources, but also subcontractors.
x Organisation: the relations among staff, functions, responsibilities and processes within a firm. In construction
projects, an organisation is closely linked to procurement activities, i.e. an organisation is revalued in each
project. However, the organisation and intended working methods of a firm’s internal human resources remain
static between projects.
x Quality: the degree to which customer requirements are fulfilled. In construction, there is a sequence of
customers in a supply chain, i.e. subcontractors have a customer that is a 1-tier contractor and so on. A client sets
customer requirements and often represents an end user, i.e. an actual end customer. Thus, quality control issues
in construction entail not only the quality of a party’s own work, but also control of the quality of other parties’
work.
x Production planning and control: the methods applied to steer production. In construction, these methods rely
much less on the prognoses and simulations of running production than those in manufacturing industries do.
Instead, planning methods in construction rely on the forecasts of states based on resource capacity, location and
timing.
x New product development: the development of new solutions to renew client offers. In construction, new
products are seldom developed by contractors, as their main competence generally is to combine the knowledge
of others to obtain a desired result. Material suppliers (who actually are manufacturing companies) provide new
products through development.
x Performance measurements: the methods to evaluate if an organisation is performing as intended (coupled to a
business strategy). In construction, performance measurement on the project level is very limited. The
profitability of a project can be interpreted as a performance measure (but it is at best crude as so many factors
influence profitability).
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The interview data were condensed and the illustrative comments are presented in Table 4, sorted according to
the respondents who made them and the 10 decision categories, in order to give depth to the tabulated findings and
to show how the respondents’ comments were interpreted. The interviews were also analysed by using the decision
categories as a coding key. The results of the coding are presented in Fig. 2, where the size of the squares indicates
the proportion of the time spent by each interviewee talking about a particular decision category. Fig. 2 was studied
to identify agreements between the respondents, misalignments and possible omissions.
4. Interview results and analysis
As mentioned above, the illustrative comments from the interviews are presented (sorted according to the
respondents and the decision categories listed in Table 1) in Table 4.






We realised the project with the
prefabricated wall elements through
standardising the production.
Our rock unit has very specialised
equipment, and they need to operate
in all mining areas in our country to
be fully utilised.
Capacity One is very adaptable, units can be
shut down very fast and reinstated
just as quickly.
I usually say that 30% of man hours
go to white collars, in a partnering
project maybe 10% units more.
We have invested in a lot of
equipment and need to keep it busy,
it is as simple as that.
Facilities - - -
Vertical
integration
I can tell about tons of these
experiences where returning clients
have “married” the economy of our
firm.
If we do a partnering project with
running cost count, we and the
client act on the same side to reduce
risks and share profits.
It is really difficult to integrate
(subcontractors); we don’t govern
the entire building process.
Human resources What I am looking for is someone
who “is a real person” – one has to
coexist with others, always, and
choose not to participate in the
blame culture (in construction).
You have to get used to people
changing jobs; it can be good, too,
we have received several from
competitors.
We can predict the outcome of
many projects in advance; it
depends on who the site manager is.
Organisation Our firm, like most other
contractors, can be run as a
franchise company.
You have to build an organisation
where the first one you hire is top of
the line
We have chosen not to build our
white collars too much; we believe
that the site manager can handle
planning.
Quality What I seek are systematic concepts
to repeat success.
- We have meetings once a year in





I make sure that we always have
enough resources for estimations
and purchasing – early planning and
design pays off.
I have a motto: if the schedule does
not hold, nothing else holds.
We are pretty good at making time
estimations, schedules etc., but I




What we do in construction is
service production, but we have to
couple it to the materials.
Most product development takes
place on the ergonomic side; but





In our business strategy we have a
number of soft parameters, but the
top management are not so good at
formulating them into measurable
We choose to only take into account
actual revenue, not a prognoses.
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goals.
Table 4 shows the quotes from the respondents sorted according to the decision categories. In Fig. 2, the results
from  all  the  interviews,  in  terms  of  the  time  spent  by  each  respondent  addressing  each  decision  category,  are
presented in a graphical format.
Fig. 2. Graphical representation of the interview results. A larger square indicates a respondent’s larger emphasis.
The decision category process technology was rarely mentioned in the interviews, which is not surprising
because in the construction industry process technology is generally bought-in, i.e. a firm does not invest in the
technology itself, thus it is not an important decision category. Capacity was a bigger issue and the comments on it
mostly concern arrangement of human resources, not machines, which is essential for every new building project.
However, Respondent C expressed the concerns that the self-owned capacity (equipment) needs to be working all
the time for high efficiency in operations (see Table 4).
Facilities appeared to be of no concern whatsoever to the construction contractors. None of the respondents
reflected on facilities as an important decision category. This is presumably because for all the respondents facilities
are synonymous with the building site, which change from project to project and are beyond a contractor’s control.
Facilities are a default circumstance in every new construction project. Vertical integration was a more important
category, but the respondents’ comments indicated that it was seen as problematic and difficult to achieve since the
contractors cannot control the performance of subcontractors who could, potentially, be involved in such integration.
No statements were made indicating that vertical integration was seen as a positive factor or even a possibility to
increase quality in operations.
Human resources comprised an important factor, which interacts with capacity as a decision category. All the
respondents identified “having the right people” as crucial for success, and indicated that the financial and quality
outcome of a project is highly dependent on the competence of the individual chosen as site manager. Several
respondents also expressed a belief that retaining good personnel is an important success factor in operations.
However, organization – where and how human resources act and interact – was the most important decision
category according to our respondents. This category has two main elements: a project organisation, which is
reformulated in every new project, and a firm organisation, which is permanent and engages to varying degrees in
construction projects as they progress. The respondents expressed that their own work involved manning the
projects and making decisions regarding support from the staff. The difficulty in performing this task lied in
ensuring the consistency of the outcomes and the performance between the projects i.e. enacting the underlying
operations strategy.
After organization, quality was the second most important decision category. One of the respondents did not
touch upon the subject, but the other two repeatedly mentioned quality during the interviews. The main issue with
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quality is that it strongly depended on the individual or subcontractor responsible for tasks, regardless of their nature
(e.g. handiwork or administrative). Consequently, the planning of projects often fails, due to a large variation in
quality. Respondent B voiced this experience as a quality concern through stating that a schedule governs virtually
everything.
Product development was referred to as an activity that occurs outside a firm and is brought in as new products.
Respondent B talked about the process development (partnering) as a novel way of working and advancing a firm.
Performance measurement did not appear to be an important decision category; none of the respondents mentioned
any performance measures during the interviews.
5. Conclusion
The four decision categories of an operations strategy are herein ranked in terms of the importance and emphasis
placed on them during the interviews with the construction managers on the tactical level, i.e., (1) organisation,
quality, human resources and planning, (2) capacity and vertical integration, (3) process technology, product
development and performance measurement, and (4) facilities. These rankings appear to reflect the level of control
that construction contractors have over the decision categories, which is generally high for organisational aspects,
the quality system, in-house human resources and planning methods; moderate for capacity; low for internal product
development and performance measurement; and non-existent for facilities (which are ever-changing). Intriguingly,
however, the vertical integration appeared to be regarded as moderately important although the respondents
regarded the prospects for such integration as very low. The research findings indicate that an operations strategy in
construction should focus organisation, quality, human resources, and planning. Quite possibly, other decision
categories may emerge in construction than those tested here-in.
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